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WITH THE FARMERS
TO BUILD MANY ELEVATORS.

Calgary, Dec. 15.—The abundance 
and excellence of Alberta red wheat 
is attracting the attention of eastern 
grain dealers and some of them have 
already established branch offices n 
Calgary and others propose doing so 
before another year. The latest to 
establish a branch office here is Wm. 
J. Bettingen ft Co., of Winning. C. 
M. Walbridge is in charge of the Cal
gary office.

Mr. Walbridge states that although 
his firm had only been doing business 
in Alberta for a couple of months he 
lie had already shipped over 330,000 
bushels of wheat to Fort William. 
It is the intention of the firm to build 
a line of elevators at all the principal 
shipping points along both the north 
and south branches of the C. & K. 
railway and make Calgary their head
quarters for Alberta.

In speaking of the proposal to chip 
Alberta wheat to Liverpool by way 
of Vanconver, Mr. Walbridge said 
that in his opinion the scheme is 
quite possible and must in time be
come an accomplished fact. i 

Mr. Walbridge has been in the 
grain business for over twenty years 
in different parts of the United 
States, and says that Alberta wheat 
beats any he ever saw both in abun
dance of yield and quality of grain.

SEED FAIRS IN ALBERTA.
W. C. McKillican. Alberta represen

tative of the seed branch of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, 
has supplied the Bulletin with the 
following list of dates of the Seed 
Fairs to he held in Alberta this win
ter. The dates of some others are to 
be decided later. All the fairs will 
be held in the month of January as 
follows.

Irvine, Jan. 14th ; Three Hills, 14th; 
Taber, 15th; Lethbridge, 16th ; Three 
Hill Valley, 16th ; Raymond, 18th; 
Magrath, 19th and 30th ; Alix, 39th ; 
Laeombe, 31st ; Cardstou, 31st; Red 
Deer, 33nd ; Macleod, 23rd ; Sedge- 

. wick, 25tli ; Days land, 26th ; Gleiehen, 
26th ; Didsbury, 27th ; Fort Saskatch
ewan, 28th ; Olds, 28th ; Vegreville, 
29tli; Vermillion, 30th; Inaisfaii, 29th 
and 30th.

The Alberta provincial seed fair 
will be held in Calgary Feb. 3rd, 4th 
and 5th.

G.T.P. RIGHT Of WAY
the day and oats followed corn in 
that respect. Closing of corn was 
at % to %c decline and oats from un
changed to l-16c down. Provisions 
lost from 2X to 5c as a result o! 
continued heavy marketing of hogs. 
Matters connected with the govern
ment report had already ceased to 
be of much interest when the day’s 
business commenced in the wheat 
market. Trade was even only that it 
was concerned, with the usual routine 
information of cables and domestic 
dispatches. Business under the cir
cumstances was small, and in the 
absence of stimulating features in the 
news, attention was directed chiefly to 
what was being done by local leaders 
of market. Patten was still pro
nouncedly bullish, according.to pub
lished report of Ills opinion, and wuch 
heavy traders as Champlin. Rankin. 
Barrell, Bloom and many others who 
might be named to whom the owning 
of from 500,000 bushels to one million 
bushels of wheat when that way in
clined, were in substantial agreement 
with the influential at first mentioned 
as to the probability of prices doing 
better. The market was at its best 
the last hall hour of the session and 
higher prices for the day were made 
within a minute of the close. De
cember got as high as $1.01% and left 
off at $1.01%, and May reached 
1.06%, which was the sellers' price at 
the close.

fions be paid 65 for each day neces-' A DDITDA TlflN ftVFD 
eary to carry out the election of coun- AUDI I IVA I 1 Vit U T LIX 
eillors. The following were appointed i 
returning officers :

Division No. 1—Mr. F. Bilecki, .of ; 
w. 34, 57 . 22, west 4th, Egremont.l

Md P?11r,t0,b\heW Hearing Qoens in Empire Block Rel- 
at the housi of Mr. H. Rost ink, on ative to tieaenmount Property— 
the s. w. h. 57, 22. w. 4.

Division No. 2—Mr. W. Mason, the
nomination and poll, if any, at Fe- 
dorah.

Division No. 3—Mr. W. I. Waugh, 
to be held at the house of Mr. A. Pa- 
try, 18.57 , 23. w. 4th.

Division 4—Mr. Edwin George, to 
be held at' the house of Mr. S. S. 
Perry, s. e. 16, 58, 22, w. 4th, Egre- 
mont.

The secretary was instructed to 
write to the council of L. I. D. 29, a. 
4, and ask the co-operation *of that 
council in opening up the road on 
range line between 23 and 24, 58.

The council upon the motion of E. 
L. Schell, seconded by Ed Martin, 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks to 
W. C. Best, L. I. D. inspector, for his 
presence at the council meeting.

Company Wants to Purchase on 
Filing Made in July, 1(06—Estate 
Contends First Filing Should Be 
Used.

STOCK SHIPPERS AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 16.—About 

sixty members of the Western Live 
Stock Shippers* Association, princi
pally from Manitoba and Alberta, are 
in session here today under the pres
idency of James Baird, M.P.P.. of 
Pilot Mound. At a meeting tonight, 
strong resolutions will be passed urg
ing the attention of federal and pro
vincial governments to what is claim
ed as a breach of laws by railways 
operating in the west regarding tiie 
'moving of cattle trains and the feed
ing and watering of stock. It is stat
ed cattle men are losing big money 
by the failure to get cars and the de
lays in sending forward stock.

- POULTRY MEETING.
T^jp regular fortnightly meeting of 

the Twin Cities Poultry Association 
was held on Wednesday night in 
the auction rooms of J. G. Tipton & 
Son, Strathcona. There was an at
tendance of albout thirty persons. A 
very intereating lecture was given 
by A. W. Fojey, chief of the poultry 
section of the department of agricul
ture. Mr. Foley took for bis subject 
“Poultry houses, care of poultry and 
egg production.” The lecture was il
lustrated by steroptican slides and 
was of great benefit, especially to 
raisers of poultry. A draft of by-laws 
for the association was submitted by 
the by-laws committee and was dis
cussed for some time. Arrangements 
were also made for the next meeting 
in Strathcona on the third Wednesday 
fln January, at which time Mr. Foley 
promised to have c lady lecturer pre
sent. The number of fanciers and 
breeders of thoroughbred poultry in 
this section has more than doubled in 
the past year, and there has been a 
large number of birds bred, and as 
many more imported froirl the United 
States and England. The next poul
try exhibition, to be held in Febru
ary, is confidently expected to be the 
largest and most interest one ever 
held in Alberta. The Department of 
Agriculture are taking great interest 
in this show, which encourages the 
members and nothing is being left un
done to make it a grand success.

♦ COMMERCIAL MARKETS. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. .

Montreal, Dec. 16.—One thous til ] 
head of butchers’ cattle, 51 mi'.'U 
cows and springers, 200 calves, %u 
sheep and lambs and 1,045 iet begs 
were offered at 5c per pound, and it 
few were sold at near 5%c, while the 
general prices of prime beeves were 
about 4%c per pound. Pretty good 
animals sold 3%c to 4%c; common 
.stock, 2% to 3%c per pound. Extra 
large milch cows sold $6 to $60 each. 
Other cows sold $30 to $50. Calves 
sold 3c to 5c. Good lots of fat hog.- 
sold at GXc per pound. ,

The Orpheum wan again greeted last 
night by a large and appreciative audi
ence. The moving pictures were very 
good, and the illustrated song "The 
Mansi,* of Aching Hearts,” sung by 
Marjorie Moore was much applauded. 
Last on (he program. The Cooke Comedy 
Co. in Uieir musical extravaganza was 
particularly good, the choruses be*ng 
specially well rendered. This is the last 
week e fthe Cooke Comedy Co. The pro
gram changes tonight, when they pre
sent the musical comedy “Mixed 
kies."

WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Liverpool open

ed higher on the late firmness in 
American reports Tuesday and the 
advance of 1% on Argentine offerings, 
and close came % higher. American 
markets continued to be influenced 
by the government report, and though 
dull were strong and considerable loss 
of ground was regained. Chicago De
cember closed % up, May 1% and July 
%. In Minneapolis the advance was 
even more marked, being 1% for De
cember and May and July was up 
full two cents. The Winnipeg mar
ket was also dull and strong, though 
taken on the whole there was a fair 
bunch of trading.

Prices responded to the advance in 
the American markets, though not to 
the full extent. December was up 
X, January %, May 1% and July % 
Cash wheat showed relatively the 
same advance with a fair amount of 
trading. Alberta No. 1 red -winter 
is now 1% under No. 1 Northern. The 
market in coarse grains is without in
terest at the moment. Receipts were 
259 cars with 550 in sight for Wed
nesday.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 38%; No. 2 Northbrn, 95%; No 
3 Northern, 92%; No. 4, 88% ; No. 
94%; No. 6, 77%; No. 1 feed, 67 
rejected 1-1 Northern. 93% ; rejected 
1-2, 90%; rejected 1-3 Northern, 85% 
rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 89% ; re
jected 2 Northern for seeds, 32.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red 
96%. Oats—No. 2 white, 38; No. 
white, 35%; No. 1 feed, 35%; No. 
feed, 34. Flax—No. 1 Northwestern 
$1.(0; No. I Manitoba, $1.18.

American options: Chicago—Dec
ember $1.06. $1.01%; May $1.05% 
$1.06%; July 97%, 98%.

Minneapolis — December $1.04% 
$1.03%; May $1.07%, $1.09; July $1.07,' 
$1.09%.

MEETING OF L.I.D. NO.27, T. 4.
The Council of Local Improvement 

District 27, T. 4, met on Monday, Dec
ember 7, at the Royal Hotel, Spruce 
Grove Centre, all the members being 
present. The following accounts were 
presented and ordered paid :
Jacob Goebel, road work .... $12.00 
Simon Whitner, road work .... «.00
S. C. Hapen, cutting hill ........ 50.00
H. Oppertokliser, spikes ...... 4.25
Wm. Briston, part salary ........ 25.00
L. Vanacke, use of trail .......... 10.00
D. Unichen, blacksmithing .... 4.50
H. H. Knapp, council fees, etc 32.60 
R. Soateart. council fees, etc .. 32.60 
D. Brox, council fees, etc ...- 31.80

Total ...................................... $221.05
Ed. Steffen having done certain 

work on line between sections 1 and 
townships 53, ranges 26-7, was al

lowed his taxes for 1908.
P. Sdhwindt and A. Ziegler were al

lowed the balance of taxes due for 
having done a certain amount of 
ditching between section 1-2, 53, 27. 
A deputation having waited on the 
council, complaining that it was im
possible to get road work done on ac
count of wet weather and scarcity 
of scrapers, wore allowed to have 
the .privilege extended to 1909. L.
I. D. Inspector Best, when auditing 
the books of the district, charged the 
following parties 10 cents on each 
quarter section as a penalty for hav
ing been eight days late in getting 
one dollar each to the secretary by- 
mail, G. J. Walboum, W. E. Bristow.
J. J. Metcalf, D. W. McDonald. The 
council having discussed the matter, 
ordered an allowance to be made 
equal to the extra amount charged.

It was moved and seconded that 
division 2 should not pay any interest 
on the borrowed money, that division 
having a balance of money on hand.

The following parties were appoint
ed returning officers for the election 
of councillors : W. Bristow, division 1: 
at North view school-house ; J. B. 8av— 

division 2. at Turcotts school-oie.
house; Jacc-b Miller, division 3 
Spruce (Shove school-house. A 

~ ’'- -nut

at

Spruce Gtove Centre, Decenmer 12.

NO. 26, R. 4.

THURSDAY6S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—The wheat mar
kets have been somewhat erratic to
day, fluctuating up and down within 
a narrow range, and in the end clos
ing around % lower than yesterday. 
Liverpool was %<1 higher at opening, 
but closed unchanged to %<1 lower. 
United States markets opened around 
yesterday’s close and were quite firm 
for a time, 'but sold down % and ad
vanced as much again, then sold off 
again, closing % to % under yester- 
doy. Our Winnipeg market acted 
same as United States marketse. To
day’s prices arc : No. 1 Northern. 
97% ; No. 2 Northern,, 94%; No, 3 
Northern, 91% ; No. 4, 87% ; No. 5,76% ; 
ievd wheat, 66%, spot, en route or De
cember delivery ; No. 1 Alberta red. 
96; No. 2 Alberta red, 93. Futures 
clceed—December 97%, January; 98. 
Ma;- 1.02%, July 1.03%. Oats feeling 
a shade easier, but prices unchanged. 
Barley, nothing doing. Flax steady 
—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.20; No. 1 
Manitoba, 1.18; rejected 1.10; Decem
ber flax 1.20, May 1.27%.

MEETING L. I. D. 29, R. «■
A meeting of the council of Local 

Improvement District No. 29, R. 4, 
was held at Fedorah on Friday, Dec. 
4, at 1 p.m. The fuUowing council
lors were present : Ed Martin, chair
man ; I. Wilfonsidcr, E. L. Schell and 
Geo. Zaduajaski, and the secretary- 
treasurer, W. Mason.

This being the last meeting of the 
council there was considerable busi
ness to get through. W. G. Best, one 
of the. government inspectors, was 
present, and tendered to the council 
some interesting information and ad-
vice.

The following pay sheets and ac-
counts were considered and passed for
payment :
Pay sheet N. Ruzzak.............. .. $25.00

do. .... .. 10-00
“ P. Beneychaski.. 4.00
“ J. Lutz..................... .. 16.00
“ J. Brandon .. 1.20
“ E. L. Schell .... .. 10.00
“ W. Jays............... 2.40

Account Warren, for scraper .. 20.50

COUNCIL L. I. D
A meeting of Local Improvement 

District No. 26, R. 4, council was held 
at the residence of B. H. Montgom
ery, Cooking Lake, on Friday, Dec. 4. 
there were present Councillors Leslie, 
chairman, Sanford, Grummett, Por
tas. It was decided that $10.40 be 
paid in settlement of the claim by 
District 27 R. 4, for road work in 26 
R. 4 in 1907. and that the council do 
not recognize the right of District 27 
R. 4 to charge interest on same.

On motion of Councillor Grummett, 
seconded by Councillor Portas, it was 
decided the government should be no
tified of diversion of roads, s. e- 3, 52, 
22 extending to n. e. 33 and n. w. 34 
and n. e. 11, 51,22, cornering four 
quarters, and the n. % of 12, 51, 22 
on Beaver Lake trail, and n. w. 20, 
52, 21.

It was decided, seconded by Mr. 
Sanford, that a special meeting be 
held Tuesday, Dec. 29th, ot 10 a.m-

Returning officers for the following 
polling divisions were appointed : E. 
Bull, Strathcona ; L. Baird, Cooking 
Lake; McDonald, (Hcngarden ; R. 
Allen, Ministik.

Cooking Lake, Dec. 12.

LYMBERQ SCHOOL DISTRICT 1564.
A meeting of the trustees of school 

district No. 1564 was held in Fedorah 
en Saturday, Dec. 5. There were 
present Ed Martin, chairman, and 
Mr. I. Parrants, and the secretary- 
treasurer, W. Mason. The secretary 
read the official report of the inspec
tor of schools upon his examination. 
The report is very favorable consid
ering that when the school opened in 
July none of the pupils could speak 
any English. They can now read and 
write very well. Great credit is due 
to Mr. A. M. Roddick, the teacher. 
The board passed a by-law, No. 3, to 
borrow on a note $275 to meet the 
first payment of debenture coupon 
due Dee. 18th, 1908, to bo repaid in 
three months.

Arbitration proceedings were open
ed Wednesday in the Empire Block 
in regard to the G. T. P. right of way- 
through the Beachmount estate, which 
lies to the extreme north of the city 
limits and west. of Namayo avenue.

On July 17, 1907, the plan of the 
right of way through this property 
was filed in the land titles office and 
a copy was sent to the Dominion 
Railway commission for approval. 
The commission did not approve of 
the plan in its entirety in their con
sideration of it in January, and a 
second plan, slightly modified, was 
filed on March 6. 1908. When the 
question of indemnity came to be 
considered between the U.T.P. and 
the owners of the property a. dispute 
arose as to what date should be ac
cepted as the one on which the plan 
was filed and on which the indemnity 
to the owners should be based. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Co. placed the 
date as March G, 1908, whereas the 
owners in consideration of the fact 
that their property has been tied up 
and withdrawn from the market for 
nearly a year, place the date as July 
17, 1907, and ask. that the valuation 
of the land expropriated be from that 
date. The G.T.P- has offered $175 per 
lot for some. 40 lots, but the owners 
claim additional indemnity and the 
interest on the value from July 1' 
1907, to the present time.

The arbitrators before whom the 
argument opened this morning are 
G. T. Montgomery, on the part of the 
G.T.P., E. S. Matthews for the own
ers, and A. G. Harrison as the third 
partv, who acted as chairman. W 
W. Walsh. K. G, of Walsh ft McCar
thy, ' of Calgary, appeared for the 
G.T.P. and Messrs. Bishop and Grant 
appeared for the owners, viz. : Clar
ence Trueman, K. R. Dickinson, A 
Andrew and J. Fullerton.

J. C. Corborand, of the land titles 
office, tiie first witness, produced the 
plans of the right-of-way, and testi
fied to their being filed on the respec
tive dates above mentioned. The evi
dence showed that a complete plan 
was filed on July 17, 1907.

C. A. Grant, in stating the case for 
the plaintiffs, showed how necessary 
it was that tiie latter date be taken 
as the one from which all indemnity 
is to œ calculated.

Mr. Walsh contended that the plan 
was purely preliminary. It was in
tended to show where the G.T.P. pur
posed placing its line, in order that 
it might be Approved by the railway- 
commission. The railway commis
sion did not concur in the plan and 
the second plan was filed in March 
pursuant to- the decision of the rail
way commission. On this ground 
Mr. Walsh will contend that any com
pensation to the» : ..owners must lx: 
made from this date.

The evidence on the case is beitig 
heard this afternoon.

Bylaw Passed.
Borne time was taken up in the dis

cussion of the dog license bylaw 
which lias b»en before the" council on 
several previous occasions. It was 
ultimately given its second and third 
readings.

Aid. Elliott brought up the matter 
of bonùsing pool rooms. He said that 
at- the present time only one pool 
room in the city was paying a license. 
The others only paid floor space and 
unless they had licenses it was impos
able for the chief of police to en

force the regulations. The city olerk 
was instructed to notify- all pool 
rooms that they -must take out a 
license at once.

The Post Office Site.
Aid. Baalim introduced a resolu

tion recommending to the Dominion 
government that they purchase the

WAR OF WITS BETWEEN 
CONTENDING LAWYERS

Frank B. Kellogg., the U.S. Govern
ment’s Trust Buster, a-nd Moritz 
Rosenthal, Solicitor For Standard 
Oil Company, Term Each Other 
Untruthful in Polite Language.

New York, Dec. 10.—Frank B. Kel
logg and Moritz Rosenthal had an 
interesting verbal encounter t-oday- 
in the hearing at the custom house hi 
the suit for the dissolution of the Stan
dard Oil Company-.

The professor and Mr. Kellogg 
fenced over the meaning of the words 
“justified.”

"Economists have had a hard time 
determining what a "reasonable pro
fit is,” replied Professor Johnson. 
But the witness could not. be induced 
to say that a profit of over one hun
dred per cent, was beyond the bounds 
of reason. '

Lawyer Rosenthal objected to tin! 
general tonor of Mr. Kellogg’s cau
tions, saying that it had not been 
shown that the $1.30 per barrel pro
fit came exclusively- from the manu, 
facture of the oil. When Mr. Kellogg 
endeavored to make Professor John
son admit that the price of refined 
oil in 1895 was high the economist, 
said he would like to know more of 
the prices of the preceding and fol-

The government counsel passed the lowing years. The witness declined

seeded with at once. The motion was 
seconded by Aid. Somersall.

Aid. Sheppard opposed tihe resolu
tion, pointing out that the west end 
site had not received a majority of 
all the voters on the four sites. He
thought a further vote should 1A ■ . , ,
taken on the east and west end sites, tables, 1895 having been a year of cx- 
the two with the largest number of ceedingly low prices. .
votes. He moved a resolution that ‘^c have picked that because tli. 
the entire matter be left over till next government s table showing the iu- 
council. crease in oil prices invariably start

After further discussion both reso- from that year,” was the invariable 
luitidn and amendment were dropped reply of Mr. Rosenthal with more inl
and the matter was allowed to stand pressive calmness at each reiteration. 
till the new council. ! At the fifth repetition of this an-

(Sjew G&s Agreement. | swer, Mr.- Kolo^ turned to -Mr.
W. W. Hutton, who had previously ’ Rosenthal and burst out with They 

been'before the council with a gas ,<lo not; that is not true, 
proposition again appeared last night I Mr. Rosenthal’s face flushed, alia 
and stated that liis principals, Wood. ' speaking very slowly, as is his wont. 
Gurdy ft Co., Toronto, had interested. he retorted, “I repeat that year is the 
the Economic Gas Construction Co., year upon which most of the tables 
Ltd., whom he now represented. He of the government are based, as evi- 
submitted a draft agreement which danced by over 200 exhibits of the

government tiled in this case. And 
Mr. Kellogg,” added tiie Standard's

The Standard Oil Company has been 03 per cent, in other commodities.
try-ing to shpw that the prices of its 1---------------------------------- — - ■■
products have not advanced as rapid-1 ....
lv as other commodities, and Mr. Kel- ; READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS
togg had complained for the fifth time READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
that the Standard Oil had picked]
1895 as the year on which to bake its

quoted prices ranging from 10 to 20 
cents lower than the quotations of the 
Eaton franchise. The further con
sideration of this question was left 
till next meeting and the council ad
journed shortly before ten o’clock.

NOTICE Or APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
I William Morley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th day of Oo. 
tober, A.D., 1908.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEARCH JUDGE FOR GUN.

Looked Rough and Sheriff Did 
Know Him.

Not

LOCALS.
The young ladies of St. Anthony’s 

church will hold a social and a 
handkerchief sale in the hall of the 
Catholic school on Monday- 
next. Dec. 21st.
' Arthur Ritchie has arrived home 

from Toronto, where he 1ms been pur
suing his medical studies. He has 
been called by the serious illness of 
his brother Fred.

The Sunday school of the Baptist 
church will hold their annual Christ
mas tree and entertainment on Chrisi- 
was eve.

Mrs. J. W. Tinton and family have 
gone to Stonev Plain, where they will 
spend some 'time with Mrs. Tipton’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Her
rick.

Work has been resumed on the 
building of Holy Trinity church in 
this city. It lias been arranged to fin
ish the basement end roof it in for 
the winter. Suitable ligl^ting and 
heating will b? provided a nil it is 
hop'd by- February 1st to have, the 
basement ready to be used for wor
ship. The pews are already- here and 
will be put in as soon ns the basement 
is completed. This arrangement, 
while onlv a temporary expedient,will 
greatly improve the conditions for 
worship over wliat they are now.

The sergeants of B squadron Alber
ta rifles, with headquarters at Stratli- 
cona, are making arrangements to 
hold a dance in the Strathcona opera 
house on January 15th.

lawyer, straightening himself up and 
, clapping liis hands sharply, “When 
you make the objection that it is not mvnvmv
true, you ret the reply back that wliat ! X „ EDMONTON NURSING HOME, 
you sav is" false.” . 5‘ Stewart street, Edmonton, open

The government lawyer, usually 
pale-faced, turned still whiter for a 

, moment., and he made a luilf inaudible 
reply about “Not- being hero to bandy 

‘ words,” and then resumed his exani- 
0 ination of the witness, but it was 

evident that the incident exasperated 
him.

Mr. Kellogg today took in hand on 
cross-examination Professor Joseph 
French Johnson, the economist, who 
has been testifying for the oil trust. 
From the Standard’s exhibit, Mr. 
Kellogg told the witness that in 
1895 the Standard Oil manufactured ; 
40.000.000 barrels of refined oil 
and its net earnings were $24,078.000,. 
giving a. net profit of GO cents a bar
rel; that ill 1906 it manufactured 64,- 
000,000 barrels with this profit. Now do 
you think a general raise in comm > 11- 
ties justified a profit of over 100 
per cent, in any- one commodity- 
asked Mr. Kellogg.

open
for general maternity cases ; splendid sit
uation, expansive view, every home com
fort. For terms apply to the lady super
intendent.

"L'-OR RENT OR SALE—PARTIALLY 
improved ICO acre farm, 21 miles 

Northwest of Morinvilte, good land, few 
rials from school. Terms easy. Apply or 
write Ueo. McMillan, La Calmette, Alta.

tiTORE
’ Store

FREE

Oklahoma City, -Dee. 16.—Among a 
number of persons searched in the 
district court room at Norman yes
terday, suspected of bearing fire
arms, on the oxjiectation of blood 
shed between the lawyers, pitted in 
the Stephenson murder case, was dis
trict Judge Huston, of Guthrie, who 
had been dispatched by the state Su
preme court to preside during the 
trial. Judge Huston was among the 
rough appearing characters in the 
rear of the room and his identity was 
unknown to the sheriff, until he had 
gone through his gun pockets. An 
unsuccessful effort, was made to re
move Judge Huston from the bench 
by the defence.

Pie-

*

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, December 16.—Western 

wheat receipts 620,000 -bushels ; re
ceipts a year ago 751,000. Business, 
taken altogether, was dull today, and 
for the most part an air of confidence 
in prices was maintained. In wheat 
that was more particularly the case, 
and it grew in strength as the session 
progressed and was at its best when 
the market was closing. December 
in the end showed %c advance and 
May a gain of l%c. Corn lost the 
appearance of firmness it had early in

Regarding the pay sheet of Davis, 
the secretary was instructed to find 
out the date upon which he filed 
upon his homestead, and if entered 
upon after July 1st, 1908, the taxes 
charged against him to be remitted 
and the pay sheet of $6 paid. Re
garding the pay sheet of W. F. Brown 
for $71, the secretary-treasurer was 
ordered to pay each man separately,
because the orders upon the secrets- - -. - , ,
rv-treasurer cannot be paid unless ac-.Iong looked ior payment of part of 
companied bv an affidavit in each this indebtedness to his clients in 
caee, the secretary-treasurer so to in^Chemille and Paris of nearly $100,000
form Mr. Brown. , , I _ . , , ~~ ~ ~

The payment to foremen m the tu-, Convicted of Dynamiting House, 
turc will be a stated sum, viz. $2.50 Oakland. Calif., Dec. 15—Mrs. Isa- 
per day of ten hours, instead of $2 bel]a J. Martin, accused of dynantit

I ing the home of Superior Judge F. B

A Paris-Vancouver’ Romance.
Vancouver. Dec. 15—The veil

upon a Paris-Vancouver romance. It 
revealed the fact that Dongour Jouty, 
ior eight years a resident Oi this city, 
a language and music teacher, and for 
a time secretary to the French consul
ate. wes not Dongour Jouty, but Theo
dore Teiau, a bankrupt notary of 
Chemille, France. Rings, watches, 
letters and most potent of all, debts 
rolling up to nearly liait a million 
francs were among the proofs which 
counsel revealed of the identity of 
this genial Frenchman, who died on a 
train near Winnipeg while en route 
east a year ago. Receiving judicial re
cognition of these proofs counsel ob
tained the remaining estate in this 
province, approximately $5,000 in the

per day and mileage. -,
It was moved, seconded and car- Ogden m March, 

ried that the councillors of their re- guilty

STRATHCONA NEWS

Victim of Insane Patient.
Mimico. Ont., Dec. 15—As a result 

of a sudden insane impulse of a pa
tient named Andrew Shannon, the 
herd farmer of Mimico -asylum, Wm. 
Bolton, was struck down with a four- 
pronged fork yesterday, and today 
lies in a precarious condition, with 
little hope of recovery. Mr. Bolton is 
eighty yeatrs of age, and although he 
received instant medical care, loss of 
blood and nervous shock have had 
such effect upon him that little hope 
is offered by the institution physic
ians.

Mft” of British Columbia 
FRUIT DISTRICT'S 

_ _ ____ Together with valuable in
formation about Soils, Climate, Pri

ces of Products, Beat Local ions. Home
stead Kegulations; etc , sent F 9 EE tr 
those who send name and oddivsa at 
once to
KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd

NELSON. B. C.

AND RANCH TO 1.EA8E- 
aml post office, situate on finest 

body of water in Northwest, roomy 
store buildings, new seven-roomed dwell
ing, new barns, cbieken house, iee house, 
etc.; store curving stock of about $4,000, 
daily average $50.(10. A snap, goods at 
invoice price. $15.00 per month rent. 
Postmaster, I.uc La Nounne, Alta.

TMPROVED FARM FOR SALE—S.E.
28-45-16-4 in the famous Daysland 

district, 21-2 miles north of Daysland 
station. First-class buildings—house, 
barn and granary. Never failing well of 
good water. Three wire fence around't he 
cpiarter also pasture fenced ; about 30 
acres broken. Improvements cost aliou-t 
$2,000. Price $4.000. If sold before Feb. 
1st will give a discount r.f 8 per cent, on 
nil cash paid down. E. A. Quantz, Doys- 
land.

WANTED.

APPLICATION FOR LEASE OF ROAD 
ALLOWANCE OR SURVEYED 

HIGHWAY.
Notice is hereby given that D. W. 

Warner of Edmonton has made applica
tion to the Minister of Public Works 
Edmonton, for a lease of the following 
read allowance or surveyed highway, viz. 
the criginh road allowance lying Ire tween 
diver Lots 37 and 39, Edmonton Settle
ment.

Any protest against the granting of the 
above mentioned lease must be forward
ed to tile Minister ot' Public Works, Ed
monton, within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

D. W. WARNER,
Dec. 18th, ’«8. Applicant.

'T'EACHER WANTED'— FOR NEW 
Lunnon school district, for the year 

1909, with second-class certificate. Apply 
tc Alex Lewis, Sec. New Lunnon, P.O., 
Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED—FOR POPLAR 
Lake school district, 185 ; male or fe

male. first or second _elass certificate. 
Duties tp start 4th January, 1909; state 
salary wanted, and experience. Applica
tions to be in by 28th December. Wm. G. 
Spalding, Secy.-Tiens, Edmonton, P.O.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. NEXT OF 
KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DAY NORRIS, 
DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given by virtue of an

ROUTINE BUSINESS AT
STRATHCONA COUNÇIL.

1907. was found
___J______  IJ _ ..........I _ _ today. The chief witness
selective divisions take all necessary against her was "Baby John” Martin,
steps to protect all bridges, culverts lier- reputed son, who confessed on mi Wee were aske 
and corduroy from running tires. , the witness stand that he had placed ! Sieretnry-Treas

Moved and seconded that the re- and fired the dynamite at the judge’s J report as returning officer of the eivre
turning officers for the ensuing elec- home. (elections held 011 Monday.

Little Discussion by the Board Last 
Night and the Council Adjourns 
Early—Action Threatened Against 
City tor Damages Caused by Bad
Drainage.

The regular weekly nieetiug oi the 
Strathcona council was held Tuesday 
with a full board in atendanee. There 
was nothing but routine business and 
the session was adjourned shortly 
after ten o’clock.

The Communications.
The communications were as fol

lows :—
F. C. Jamieson, city solicitor, stat

ing that he had accepted service oi a 
writ from Crawford ft Weeks’ solici
tors, JLavell ft Allison, against Beau 

was champ ft Chenier, former proprietors 
of the Strathcona hotel, and the city 
of Strathcona. The writ claims dam
ages of $400 to the foundation of 
Crawford ft Weeks’ building oil First 
street, east, caused by water running 
off the roof of the Strathcona hotel 
and across the lane into the plaintiff’s 
store cellar. The matter was left with 
the city solicitor to defend.

Dr. À. C. Murpliv, V.S.. wrote ap
plying for the position (if milk and 
meat inspector made vacant, by the 
resignation of Dr J. C. Waiuwright. 
The application was referred to the 
board of health.

O. Higman, provincial telephone su
perintendent, again wrote with refer
ence to the stringing of telephone 
wires on the city electric light poles 
down the bridge road. The city en
gineer was instructed to make ar
rangements with Mr. Higitian if pos
sible to do so and protect the city's 
interests.

The chief of the five brigade sub
mitted bills from Dr. Crang for ser
vices to the ttvo paid members of the 
fire brigade. The council thought that 
the bills should be paid by the men 
themselves. The fire and light com

asked to report.
" rasurer Clark rend his

New Flying Machine Device.
Lemuels, France, Dec. 10—In a series 

of successful flights yesterday in his 
aeroplane Wilbur Wright, employed an 
ingenuous device designed to insure sta
bility to his flying machine. It consists j older of His Honor Judge Taylor, dated 
of a horizontal chain connecting the two the 30th day of October, A.l). 1908, that 
propellers of the aeroplane. Mr. Wright the creditors and other persons having 
claims that it also insures a safe land- j claims against the estate of the said Day 
ing. Four members of the British Aero ] Xcrris, deceased, are to send in their 
Club were Wright's passengers in sev-1 names and addresses and the particulars 
oral flights. They were much pleased of their rldiuls together with a statc-

WANTED- SECOND-CLASS TEA Hi
er for Rose Ridge school district. 

No. 45, Roman Catholic preferred. Ap
ply B. B. Shultz, See.-Treas, Namao, 
Alta.

STRAYED.

with the ride and 
airship.

the working of the

Local Option Breaks Even.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16—Incomplete returns 
from the rural, municipality of Argylc, 
received this morning, show local option 
repealed after being in force for one 
year. This makes the result so far about 
an even break between the temperance 
and liquor interests. Results are not yet 
available from Albert, Bcfrost, Napinka 
and Saskatchewan.

Borden to Continue to Lecd.

Ottawa, Dec. 15—Col. Sam Hughes, 
who arrived in the capital from the Pa
cific. coast today declares in an interview 
that the Conservative party throughout 
Canada is perfectly satisfied with the 
leadership of R. L. Borden and will sub
mit to no change.

ment o ftheir securities (if any) held by 
them, verifying the same by Statutory 
Declarntinn, and the names and address
es of their solicitors (if any) to Messrs. 
Emery, Newell & Bolton, Edmonton, 
Alberta, solicitors for the administrator 
of the estate of the said Deceased, be
fore the expiration of seven (7) weeks 
from the first publication of this notice, 
as noted hereunder;

And take notice that after the expira
tion of tho said period the Administra
tor will be at liberty to distribute the 
assets of the said Deceased or any part 
thereof amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which lie has then notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, A.D. 
1908.

EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Solicitors for the Administrator. 

First publication of this notice the 
18th day of December, A.D. 1908.

C.TRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, about a month ago, 

black cow with left horn turned down, 
no visible bland. Owner can have same 
by piffling property and paying ex
penses. John Harrold, Namao,

PAME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
•“ undersigned, one black cow, no vis
ible brand. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses. 
J. L. Mitchell, N.E. 1-4, 25 53-24, Edmon
ton.

tiTRAYED- TO PREMISES OF UN* 
15 dersigned, 1 black rauily bull raising 
two years. Alex Lewis, Sec. 8, 56-23.

CTRAY
chest

OCT. HTH, ONE 
heshnut horse, 2 years old, star on 

forehead. Owner can have same hv prov
ing horse and paying expenses. T. L. 
Carson, SAV; 1-4 Sec. 8, Range 21.

British Torpedo Boat Wrecked.
London. Dec. 17—The British tor-, 

pedo boat No. 59 is a total wreck on 
Chanipuz rock, where ,slie stranded 
yesterday. Her creiv of"fourteen had 
a narrow escape iroin drowning.

Rifles Have Defective Sights.
Hamilton, Dec. 17—Out of a con

signment of 100 Ross rifles to the 
army service corps here, thirty have 
defective sights, and have been re
turned to the factory.

New Position in B. C. Cabinet.
Victoria. Dec. 17—Premier McBride 

will till tie new portfolio of public 
works within the next few days. Thos. 
Tavlor, M.P.P. for Revelstoke. will 
likely secure the .position. British 
Columbia will then have ^x mini=t 
ers with forty-two mcmbjp.

CTRAYED— FROM N.E. 1-4 31-55 21, 
* ^ one rod cow, dehorned, white fore
head, little white underneath left flank, 
rod and white lieifer ealf with animal 
mentioned. Anyone having any informa
tion , kindly communicate with R. 
Brown, Excelsior, P.O.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Would you like to have' a sample 

copy of The Farmer's Advocaet and 
Home Journal?

The Best Agriculturaland 
Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to Tbe 
without it., .Published weekly. Only 
$1.50 per year. Drop post card for 
free sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address :

Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

MENTION Tills PAPER.

UTRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, two cotys, one red 

and white, no brand, three years old, de
horned ; other rising 5, with shoT*«horns, 
no brand, had rope on. Owner c.*i have 
same by proving property andv paying ex
penses. C. McLaughlin, Namao.

STRAYED— TO MY PREMISES 19-55- 
^ 39 from first of November, 1 steer be
tween 1 and 2 years ,red and white, 
brand VK on right hip as near as I can 
tell. A. B. Whitehead, Lament.

UPRATED—TWO GELDINGS,WHITE 
^ collar marks, inane cut where collar 
rests; halter with shanks ; AveigM about 
1300 each, brand very probable 5 on left 
shoe. Found cn the premises of Jas. 
Peacock, on Stony Plain Reserve. For 
information address tlxe Indian Agency 
Office.

UTR A Y ED— FRO M THE HERD OF 
^ the undersigned, one dark red heif
er, rising < years, small Avhite spot on 
forehead and branded . T*:G. on left 
shoulder. Any person giving any infor
mation as to its whereabouts will be 
suitably rewarded. C. McLaughlin, 
Namao, Alta.


